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President’s Report
By Ronald S. Smith, WCA President

T

he lake life that Manitobans expect at their
cabin, co�age or summer
home has begun with the arrival of heat and a li�le more
rain than received during
our relatively dry spring.
Our co�age community is
growing with more co�age
owners deciding to become
members in their Whiteshell
Co�agers Association. Many
are now sharing experiences/information either in our
Echo newspaper or on our
WCA website. Other Park
stakeholders, such as local
merchants, trailer and campground summer residents
and visitors and our friendly
Park staﬀ, form a signiﬁcant
part of our co�age life and
community. Please patronize
the many businesses that not
only advertise in our Echo paper and/or website but also,
in the case of Lumber One,
contribute a monthly article
with tips on how to enhance
and maintain your summer
home/cabin.
The rainfall for June 2017,
at least at Falcon Lake, was in
the 3½ to 4-inch range. Lakes
in the Whiteshell Provincial
Park remain, in most cases,
on the low side of normal
as Alan Roberts, Chair of
our Lake Levels Commit-
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tee reports on page 5 of this
publication. Let us hope that
no severe weather aﬀects our
summer family enjoyment
and bonding in our li�le
piece of heaven called the
Whiteshell Provincial Park!
Since my June report, much
has happened that I would
like to share with you, beginning with our WCA Annual
General Meeting May 17.
Thank you to all the WCA
members that a�ended but
particularly those a�endees
who took the time to complete the survey with feedback on the meeting and suggestions for improvements
for future meetings. A suggestion that your Board provide Commi�ee reports and
Financial reports a few days
in advance of the meeting to
allow proper review was one
of the comments noted.
Eight new Directors volunteered to sit on the Board of
Directors, providing the Board
with new passion, energy and
expertise. Three new Directors represent lakes previously unrepresented: Ian Baragar
(Florence Lake), Maureen Taylor (Pointe du Bois) and Igor
Pesun (Star Lake).

Continued on page 3

Now is
the time
to join
the WCA
See Page 8
for Member
Application

O Canada
A patriotic flotilla of vessels ply the waters of Falcon Lake July 1 in
the annual Canada Day boat parade. This year, being the 150th, was
that much bigger and prouder. Thanks to Brian Gould Photography
for the great picture.

The Manitoba Provincial Parks
Cabin Owners Association
Guidng Principle

T

he Manitoba Provincial Park Cabin Owners
Association (Cabin Owners) and Manitoba
Parks and Protected Spaces Branch (Parks
Branch) have established a working relationship
based on trust, respect and transparency and
are to work positively and collaboratively in deﬁning an approach to managing the administration
of matters affecting cottagers within provincial
parks, including the collection of service fees and
Crown land rent from provincial park cottagers, in
a way that is fair and sustainable for all Manitobans and provincial park stakeholders.
See story page 3
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President’s Report
Other new Directors that
have been elected to your
Board are: Pat Love (Jessica
Lake), Greg Meade (Brereton
Lake), Patrick Finlay (Barren
Lake), Diane Lee Souza ( Brereton Lake) and Tannis Fries (Big
Whiteshell Lake). Having your
lake with a voice at the WCA
Board table is important! If
your lake is not presently represented, please immediately
consider joining our Board.
Contact either Ken Sommer at
wca@whiteshellcottagers.com
or myself.
Recycle Everywhere
Recycling Everywhere was
one of the booths at the preAGM Business Show. A pho-
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to of Honourable Cathy Cox,
Swan River MLA Rick Wowchuk, Minister and Legislative Assistant respectively for
the Department of Sustainable
Development, along with Morris MLA Shannon Martin and
WCA Directors, Daniel Klass,
Kerry Davies and myself accompanies this report. By the
time this Echo is published,
Minister Cox will have a�ended a Recycling Everywhere
barbecue event July 15 in the
Falcon Lake townsite (see page
9) with local merchants providing pick-up locations for
co�age owners to obtain a recycling bin. Let us all be environmentally friendly at all
times!
Falcon Fun Fest
I would like to thank Cheryl
Bryant, Chair of our Events
Commi�ee, for organizing our
WCA booth during Falcon Fun
Fest Days July 7th and 8th:
Corley and Lindsay, owners
of The Laughing Loon Store
and organizers of Fun Fest for
providing WCA with a booth;
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From left, Morris MLA Shannon Martin, WCA director Daniel Klass, Minister of
Sustainable Development Cathy Cox, WCA President Ron Smith, Swan River
MLA Rick Wowchuk and WCA Director Kerry Davies.

thanks to Warren and Jocelyne
Barnard, Al Bezak, Angela Hogan, Daniel Klass, Tom Walker,
Jo-Ann Shields, Cheryl Bryant
and Falcon Lake co�age owners/friends Victor Basarowich
and David Houston for working our WCA booth; and cottage owners who visited our
booth to chat … particularly
those seven that purchased
WCA memberships. WCA
needs ALL co�age owners to
join in order to maximize our
bargaining position.
In closing, please remem-

ber to fully comply with Park
policies concerning garbage
disposal. We need to work together as neighbours not to
leave items like old chairs,
equipment, leaves/brush and
other recyclables next to your
block bear-proofed garbage
cages where Parks staﬀ will
have to collect them at an additional cost to co�age owners.
Please transport such items to
the South Whiteshell Transfer
Station or the Transfer Station
in your area at no cost to you
other than your gas.

New Cabin Owners Group Holds
First Annual General Meeting

Treasurer
Jill McGavin
Past President
Daniel Klass

cont’d from p. 1

By Ronald S. Smith, Treasurer, MPPCOA

T

he Manitoba Provincial Parks Cabin Owners Association (MPPCOA) held its ﬁrst Annual
General Meeting on Saturday, June 10. See photo on page 5 of MPPCOA Executive (minus Daniel Klass) hosted by the Duck Mountain Provincial Park Co�age Owners Association.
Duck Mountain Provincial Park, which encompasses many pristine lakes including Childs
Lake, East and West Blue Lake, Wellman/Glad Lake and Singush Lake, is a stunningly beautiful treasure 45 minutes northwest of Dauphin, Man. A photo of the MPPCOA Executive Council and Duck Mountain COA Executive Council meeting with Rick Wowchuk, Sustainable
Development Legislative Assistant at the Park Interpretive Centre appears on page 5.
Further to Daniel Klass’s report in the June Echo, members of MPPCOA continue to meet
monthly with Provincial Oﬃcials chaired by Rob Nedotia�o, Director of Parks and Protected
Spaces. The next meeting is July 20. Fundamental principles and guidelines are being established — the ﬁrst being the Guiding Principle which sets the foundation for further consultations as follows:
The Manitoba Provincial Parks Cabin Owners Association (cabin owners) and Manitoba
Parks and Protected Spaces Branch (Parks Branch) have established a working relationship based on trust, respect and transparency and are to work positively and collaboratively in deﬁning an approach to managing the administration of ma�ers aﬀecting co�agers within provincial parks, including the collection of service fees and Crown Land rent
from provincial park co�agers, in a way that is fair and sustainable for all Manitobans and
provincial park stakeholders.
MPPCOA welcomed the addition of Hecla North Shore COA (President, Irene Martin) as a
member of MPPCOA. Communications continue with other COAs to encourage each to join
forces to have their voice heard at the table. Both the MPPCOA and Provincial Oﬃcials are
supportive of one Association representing all Park co�age owners on common ma�ers such
as fees, co�agers handbook, appeal process etc. in order to save time and resources.
The new conciliatory approach towards discussing WCA issues with the Province has had an
immediate impact on Parks decisions previously made without meaningful consultation with
Park stakeholders. For example, the routing of the Canada Trail along Highway 44 and Penniac Bay (where Manitoba Infrastructure has the lead), and the planned commercial storage
location in the Falcon Lake townsite are two recent examples whereby the Province is listening
to our concerns and undertaking more open and meaningful consultation with co�agers and
other Park stakeholders to achieve an agreeable conclusion. You may note in the Minister’s
message (see page 4) reference to Disaster Financial Assistance. I understand that this funding will be used to repair damaged roads. As more details become known, I will report them
either on our website or the next Echo publication.
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Minister’s Message
Cathy Cox, Minister of
Sustainable Development
Province of Manitoba

A

I am aware of the concerns about the rail lines and tunnels
at Caddy Lake. The department is commi�ed to participate
in discussions with the Whiteshell Co�agers’ Association,
the Canadian National Railway and the Canadian Paciﬁc
Railway to consider any viable options to address co�agers’ concerns.
Ongoing Projects
The department has continued to work with the
South Whiteshell Trail Association (SWTA) and Trails
Manitoba (TM) towards completing the Trans-Canada
Trail (TCT) corridor in the park in celebration of this nationwide achievement and Canada’s 150th birthday. Also,
the department continues to address and implement Disaster Financial Assistance (DFA) funded projects in response
to last year’s ﬂooding in south Whiteshell.
The department continues to provide many interpretive
programs and activities in the park. I encourage everyone
to take part in programming provided by the park’s interpretive centres, including the Alfred Hole Goose Sanctuary and Interpretive Centre, the Whiteshell Fish Hatchery
and the Westhawk Museum. Unfortunately, the Whiteshell
Natural History Museum at Nutimik Lake is closed for the
2017 season due to structural issues. However, the department is in the process of planning for the construction and
opening of a new museum building at Nutimik in 2018.
Thank you to everyone who a�ended the Whiteshell Cottagers Association Annual General Meeting. I would like
to note that due to restrictions on government communications during the by-election for the Point Douglas riding,
I was unable to provide many speciﬁcs pertaining to the
department and our initiatives in the Whiteshell.
I wish all co�agers and park visitors a safe and enjoyable
summer season in the Whiteshell, and I look forward to
seeing you at the lake!

nother beautiful Manitoba summer is upon us and I
hope that all co�agers and park visitors are enjoying
positive and memorable experiences in Whiteshell Provincial Park.
I would like to provide updates on some of the department’s important initiatives involving the park — a place
that is near and dear to my heart, and is very special to
many Manitobans.
In the spring, the department initiated collaborative discussions with the Manitoba Provincial Park Cabin Owners Association (MPPCOA) to start the review of future
approaches for the collection of Park District Service Fees
(PDSF) and Park Land Lease Fees from provincial park cottagers. The Whiteshell Co�agers Association is represented
on the MPPCOA. As the foundation for engagement with
co�agers, this working relationship with MPPCOA is intended to lead to more broad consultations with co�agers
and all co�age associations across the province. The overall goal is achieving a system for the collection of service
and lease fees that is fair and sustainable for co�agers and
all Manitobans.
Water Levels
The department is aware of co�agers’ concerns with water levels on Falcon Lake and Caddy Lake. The department
and Manitoba Infrastructure are commi�ed to developing a new water control structure at Falcon Lake to better address lake levels and short term ﬂuctuations. Once
this process achieves an optimum operating range of lake Sincerely,
levels at Falcon Lake, the department will begin consider- Cathy Cox
ing approaches for the long term rehabilitation of the boat Minister of Sustainable Development
-house channels on the lake.

WCA’s Water Levels & Environment Committee Reports
By Alan Roberts, Chair, Environment Committee
and Water Levels Committee

July 4, 2017
Water Levels
Commi�ee:
Water levels throughout the Whiteshell are
abnormally low this
year, with very li�le rain
since spring break-up.
The few lakes with level
control structures have
been able to retain much
of the spring runoﬀ, but
the rest are all very near
their winter draw down
level. Complaints have
been received from Caddy Lake, Big Whiteshell
Lake, and even from cottagers using the boat access channels on Falcon
Lake (which is still within its target range).

Caddy and Betula
Lakes: Both suﬀer the
same problem with wideﬂat top discharge weirs
that set a minimum level
for the lake, but allow
any water above that level to escape very quickly.
We have been asking MI
(Manitoba
Infrastructure) for several years
now to modify these
weirs to reduce the rate
of discharge as the level
declines (install a higher
weir on top of the existing one, with a small tapered section to allow for
fall draw down), with no
tangible response. Even
the preliminary design
review has not been
done. We continue to

raise this issue as a priority in an eﬀort to gain a
response. Further inaction will raise this issue
to requesting ministerial
involvement this fall.
Big Whiteshell Lake:
Has need of a similar
structure, though they do
not have an existing weir
(se�ing their minimum
level) to work with as yet.
Other (long term) modes
of relief from chronically
low water levels (in Big
Whiteshell and the lakes
downstream) are being
investigated internally
by the WCA Water Levels Commi�ee.
Falcon Lake: Still suffers from the lack of a
functional level control
structure. Water continues to drain from the lake
through a rock weir in-

stalled to reduce the loss
of breeding stock from
the resident ﬁsh population. This same weir reduced the discharge rate
available to relieve the
ﬂood last year, but continues to exist.
Progress on the Preliminary Design of the new
water level control structure for Falcon Lake has
been allowed to fall seriously behind schedule.
Review meetings with
Hatch, the consultant
engaged approximately
one year ago, to carry
out the hydraulic analysis of the lake, the Falcon
River, and water a�ribution channels, have been
delayed. They have been
“unable to formulate recommendations” due to
unanticipated complexi-

ties uncovered during
the design development
process. Recommendations were expected six
months ago.
The consultant has conﬁrmed the inadequacy of
the River (which ﬂows
out of Falcon Lake) to
handle the desired discharge ﬂow rate without dredging. Dredging
this amount of river bed
would be very expensive
to carry out, and would
require an Environmental Impact Study and approval of those parties affected before it could be
undertaken.
The conﬁguration options put forward by
WCA
approximately
two years ago (divert

Continued on Page 7
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MPPCOA AGM in Duck Mountain, from left, Bob Johston, Grindstone
COA, Nichola Wigle, Moose Lake COA, Jack Elliott, Duck Mountain COA,
Ronald Smith, Whiteshell COA and Dean Amundson, Hecla Historic Village COA

From left, Jack Elliott, President MPPCOA, Brian Brownlie, Duck Mountain COA, Richard Budzinski, Duck Mountain COA, Rick Wowchuk,
Legislative Assistant, Department of Sustainable Development, Bob
Johnston, Director, MPPCOA, Bob Binding, Duck Mountain COA, Ronald Smith, Treasurer MPPCOA, H. Sawchuk, Duck Mountain COA, Dean
Amundson, Vice President MPPCOA, Nichola Wigle, Secretary MPPCOA,
Ken Kennedy, President, Duck Mountain COA, Dwayne Whyte, Duck
Mountain COA
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South East Whiteshell Fire Department
By Gordon Greaves

T

he
Southeast
Whiteshell Fire Department is pleased to
announce that a proposal for a new ﬁre
truck from Fort Garry
Fire Trucks in Winnipeg has been accepted
by the commi�ee and
the executive. An agreement for the purchase
is pending and the new
truck should be completed and delivered in
time for the beginning
of the 2018 season. We
expect the ﬁnal cost
with equipment to be
$420,000. We are getting close to the amount
needed to acquire the
truck without ﬁnancing,
but there is still a need
for additional support.
We will also be purchasing some new specialized equipment for
the ﬁre truck, and if you
would like to donate toward those purchases,
your support would be
gratefully accepted.
We would like to
thank the 93 Builders
who have donated $500

or more so far in this
year, especially including the 25 new donors.
Thanks for your support. It is very much
needed and appreciated.
If you would like to
help, please send your
donation to P.O. Box
88, West Hawk Lake,
Manitoba, R0E 2H0. As
a registered charity, the
ﬁnancial information on
the Fire Department is
annually submi�ed and
updated on the Canada
Revenue Agency website. Please look under
‘charities’ to ﬁnd any
information.
Upcoming Events
Mark your calendar
for Sat., Aug. 19, 2017
for the Open House at
the West Hawk lake ﬁrehall. It is always a fun
event for young and old
alike. There are demonstrations, ﬁre trucks,
and free hot dogs and
drinks for all. Everyone
is welcome.
Flu Clinic
The Fire Department
also supports the Annual Flu Clinic held at
the West Hawk Firehall.

Saturday, Aug. 19, Open House at the
West Hawk lake ﬁrehall. Fun event for
young and old alike. Demonstrations,
ﬁre trucks, free hot dogs and drinks.
This year the clinic will
be held on the morning of Mon., Oct. 23.
Please consider protecting yourself and others
from the ﬂu next winter
by a�ending this clinic
and ge�ing vaccinated.
Thank-you Rita
The Fire Department
would like to thank Rita
Abrahams for her dedicated service of eleven
years on the executive.
Rita retired from the
executive on June 5, but
she will return to help
at the Open House Aug.
19. We wish Rita all the
best and we thank her
for her service to the
Fire Department.
Safety Tips
With the summer now
in full swing, remember
to be safe around ﬁre
pits and barbeques. The
ﬁre pits must be protected on all sides by
non-ﬂammable mate-

rial and should be set
on a non-combustible
base (sand, concrete or
earth). A cover or grille
should cover the entire opening to prevent
sparks from ﬂying out.
Some good precautions
also include supervision by persons over 18
years of age, having a
source of water or sand
readily accessible to
completely extinguish
any ﬁre, avoiding burning anything other than
unpainted and untreated wood, and avoiding ﬁres in strong wind
conditions. We would
also remind all co�agers
that ﬁreworks are not
permi�ed in the park,
except by permit. Floating lanterns with burning candles are also not
permi�ed because of
the obvious ﬁre danger.
Personnel at the Sustainable Development

oﬃces can advise you
if you have any questions, and copies of ﬁre
pit guidelines are available from the City of
Winnipeg. Please also
note and respect the
ﬁre condition warnings at the entrances to
the park. It’s great to be
able to enjoy outdoor
ﬁreside activities in the
Park, and its even more
enjoyable when the activities are done safely.
Safe Hiking
We would also like to
remind co�agers and
visitors to read and
respect the signs on
marked hiking trails.
An increasing number
of calls concerning injured or lost hikers are
being taken by police,
conservation oﬃcers,
paramedics, and the ﬁre
department. Hiking can
be healthy and fun, but
ge�ing lost after dark is
not. Plan ahead, make
sure you have water,
stay dry, and don’t rely
on your cellphone for
directions.
We wish you all a
pleasant and safe summer co�age season.

South East Whiteshell Cemetery News
By Gordon Greaves

T

he South East Whiteshell
Cemetery is a registered
charity with the Canada Revenue Agency. It ﬁles its annual
reports with the Agency and

the information can be found by
searching for the Cemetery under Canada Revenue Agency /
Charities.
The Cemetery is a good stew-

Ser�ing the Whiteshell
and sur�ounding areas

ard of the site. Perpetual Care is
provided for by se�ing aside 35
per cent of burial plot fees and
15 percent of columbarium fees
in trust for perpetual maintenance of the site.
As at June 30, 2017, the cemetery has now sold 27 per cent
of its available burial plots and
45 per cent of the available niches in its columbarium. The response from the community to
these services has been heartening and encouraging.

To enquire about the cost of
cemetery services and the beneﬁts of planning for future needs,
please contact Sandra Fise�e,
Sales Agent, at 204-349-8535 or
Gerry Dureault, Sales Agent at
204-349-8542.
You can also e-mail us at
sandyﬁse�e@gmail.com.
Please take the time this summer to visit the cemetery just
past Faloma on Provincial Road
301.
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Water Levels & Environment Committee Reports cont’d from p. 4
the Falcon Creek (which
ﬂows into Falcon Lake)
into the Falcon River directly, and use a pumped
discharge system to
regulate the lake level),
remains the most predictable and cost eﬀective option available that
we are aware of. This
option too, may require
an Environmental Impact Assessment be carried out before it could
be implemented.
Dredging of the boat
access channels: For
some reason, SD (Sustainable Development)
is delaying a decision to
proceed with the maintenance work required
until after the lake level
issues have been resolved. They don’t seem
to realize that the dredging is a larger and independent issue that must
be resolved regardless of
the method of level control selected. It is also the
cause of all of the Falcon
Lake complaints we’ve
received, with many cot-

tagers unable to use their
boats because of it.
The bassimetry (underwater topographic
survey) of these channels is being gathered by
MI this summer. This
is a necessary precursor
for design of the remedial works and scope of
dredging required.
Winnipeg River weekly water levels forecast
from Manitoba Hydro
are being posted on the
WCA website and distributed via Facebook
and Twi�er. The cooperation of Lake of the
Woods Control Board
and Manitoba Hydro in
reporting on the Winnipeg River lake level data
is much appreciated.
We a�ended the LWCB
meeting in Kenora on
June 15. Their eﬀorts to
prevent changes in the
water ﬂow rate during
periods of ice formation
and break-up, will reduce damage to shore
line infrastructure, and
their adoption of a policy

to limit weekly changes
in the ﬂow rate to 100
square metres whenever
possible will reduce the
rate of summer level ﬂuctuations. These changes
will reduce dock owners’ maintenance costs,
and enhance the enjoyment of boaters using
the rivers and lakes in
the Whiteshell. We delivered thanks on behalf
of the Whiteshell co�agers for their cooperation
in these ma�ers.
Environment
Commi�ee:
1. A “Comment Letter” on the Energy East
Pipeline
Conversion
project was posted to the
National Energy Board
by the Environment
Commi�ee on June 1,
2017 (also available on
the WCA website). The
most signiﬁcant change
from previous reports
include:
a. Relief from the requirement for Hydrostatic Testing that would
be used to prove pipe-

line integrity, in favour
of double wall pipe
equipped with ﬂuid
sensors installed in the
annular space between
the pipes making a leak
more readily locatable,
and shutdown more
readily automated.
b. Enhancing the deﬁnition of a warranty beyond spill clean-up in the
case of a leak, to include
provision of third party
liability insurance in the
amount of $1 billion to
compensate
co�agers
and business owners affected by environmental
damage caused by the
pipeline.
We also met with Sustainable Development
Department’s
oﬃces
of Compliance and Enforcement, which has
been designated as the
Provincial oﬃce responsible for establishing the
Provincial position on
the Energy East Pipeline Conversion project.
Their terms of reference
include the Environmen-

tal and Safety Standards
to which it must adhere,
within Manitoba. Gary
Kennedy and I, on behalf of our Environment
Commi�ee, met with
senior representatives of
the Approvals Division,
and the Compliance Division, on June 20, to
discuss our Comment
Le�er, and Provincial
priorities.
We found our objectives to be quite closely
aligned, with our concern
over leak detection and
automated response systems, as well as the need
for the pipeline operator
to carry third party liability coverage for both
environmental damage
and the impact of such
damage on property values, to be a worthy extension to the issues already
being considered. This
discussion is expected to
be the ﬁrst of an ongoing interchange between
ourselves and the Province.
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WCA Membership Report
By Deborah Seguin, WCA Membership Chair

A

s of mid July, membership in the Whiteshell Co�agers
Association has reached 2,089. Thank you Members, for
your support and remember to stay informed with up-to-theminute news by visiting the WCA website www.whiteshellcottagers.com and by following us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/whiteshellco�agers/.
As members, we all have a responsibility to promote our association - it is in all of our best interest to strengthen our WCA
membership. If you know of co�agers who are not members,
encourage them to become part of our united voice and to enjoy
the many beneﬁts. You can join by going to the website or use
the Membership Application form below. Besides the obvious
- the freeze on co�age lease fees and service fees for 2017 and
2018 brought about by the WCA - here are a few more reasons
to belong:
KERRY DAVIES’ TOP 10 REASONS FOR SUPPORTING
THE WHITESHELL COTTAGERS ASSOCIATION
INVASIVE SPECIES - Visit the WCA website, commi�ee
news-environment to read the WCA le�er to the Minister on
Zebra Mussels and the detailed reply received. (See alert from
Manitoba Sustainable Development on page 9).
THE ENVIRONMENT - See the policy paper sent by the WCA
to the National Energy Board on the proposed Energy East pipeline conversion through the park.
The WCA also sponsors road
clean-up groups within the park.
The WCA fully supports Recycle
Everywhere and provided a free
booth to them at the AGM to distribute their free bin bags.
WATER LEVELS - See the numerous reports of the water level
commi�ee, and the weekly report
we share from Manitoba Hydro.
DEVELOPING A COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH
PARK STAFF - Again, see the
Zebra Mussels reply, the water
level success stories, the regular
information Sustainable Development sends us to keep co�age
owners updated via our website
and Facebook page, the WCA assisting Sustainable Development
in ﬁlling some job vacancies by
posting their ads, the Minister
a�ending our AGM for the ﬁrst
time in many years and making regular submissions to the
Whiteshell Echo.
SAFETY - See the section on our
webpage posting safety updates
- ﬁre hazard warnings, boil water
advisories in the park, beach water testing data, trail conditions,
West Nile virus, Lyme disease,
Poison Ivy, Sumac and Oak and
bear safety. The WCA supports
the South Whiteshell Volunteer
Fire Department and leads the
push to create a North Whiteshell
version.
EDUCATION - See our nocharge co�age succession planning seminars, numerous hints
and tips on our Facebook page,
water safety, boating safety, edu-

cational events held within the park, interpretive trails information and much more.
SUPPORTING CHARITIES - At the last Succession Planning
Seminar, donations were accepted for Camp Quality - a camp
for kids with cancer and their families held at Brereton Lake.
CURRENT NEWS - During the ﬁre and then ﬂood of 2016, the
WCA Facebook page and website were often doing hourly updates. The WCA actively pursued a forecast on the possibility
of a Forest Tent Caterpillar infestation. Fish stocking and the
Hatchery updates were posted.
PARK NEWS - The Transfer Station hours are posted on the
website and events within the park are posted. All ﬁve editions
of the Whiteshell Echo are posted to the website and/or mailed to
every member.
A SENSE OF COMMUNITY - Oﬀer to become a director, join
a commi�ee, volunteer some of your time. The WCA is composed entirely of volunteer co�age owners just like you. Or just
become a member and be part of the community by showing
your support that way: www.whiteshellco�agers.com. If you
would like to get involved, contact your lake director and/or
the WCA oﬃce, 2D-1975 Corydon Avenue, Winnipeg R3P 0R1,
wca@whiteshellco�agers.com, 204-487-0556.
We are all so fortunate to experience the wonders of the
Whiteshell. With your support and commitment, your WCA
will continue to promote your best interests.
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Free Recycle Everywhere Bin Bags For Cottagers

R

ecycle Everywhere distributed 300 Bin Bags to cottagers at a barbecue Sat. July 15.
The Hon. Cathy Cox, Minister
of Sustainable Development,
was at Falcon Lake to help hand
out the free Bin Bags as part of
the Manitoba government’s
partnership with the Canadian
Beverage Container Recycling
Association (CBCRA) and its
Recycle Everywhere program.
“The Recycle Everywhere
Bin Bag Program gives Manitobans more ways to truly have
their empty beverage containers recycled everywhere,” said
Minister Cox. “I love that the
program helps to keep our
province’s beautiful lakes and
parks cleaner, greener, and
more pristine over the busy
summer months.”
The Bin Bag is a lightweight,
collapsible recycling bin designed to help Manitobans recycle at their co�ages. Since
April, Recycle Everywhere
has distributed over 16,000 Bin
Bags free of charge to co�ages
and seasonal sites across Mani-

Whiteshell Cottagers Association President Ron Smith with a lightweight, collapsible Recycle Everywhere Bin Bag designed to help Manitobans recycle at their cottages.

toba. Additionally, more than
170,000 clear recycling bags
have been provided to provincial, municipal and private
campgrounds for overnight
campers.
“The Whiteshell Co�agers
Association was delighted to
learn that Minister Cox and Recycle Everywhere were coming

to the area to deliver the free
Bin Bags to seasonal residents,”
said Ronald S. Smith, president of the Association. “This
event shows our co�agers and
seasonal site owners how recycling beverage containers is
accessible and how we must
all work together to keep the
Whiteshell beautiful.”

All Manitoba Provincial Parks
with public access already
have Recycle Everywhere bins,
making these new summer initiatives a complement to the
existing recycling program.
Founded in 2010, the Canadian Beverage Container Recycling Association (CBCRA) is a
not-for-proﬁt, industry-funded
organization whose membership includes beverage brand
owners and distributors. CBCRA is commi�ed to reaching the government-mandated
target of recovering 75 per cent
of beverage containers sold in
Manitoba. CBCRA implements
and operates the Recycle Everywhere program. Recycle
Everywhere strives to educate
Manitobans on beverage container recycling, and ensures
that it is convenient to recycle
empty beverage containers
no ma�er where citizens live,
work or play.
Learn more at www.recycleeverywhere.ca and www.
cbcra-acrcb.org
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Board of Directors Whiteshell Cottagers Association Inc. 2017-2018
Barren Lake
Patrick Finley
204-349-2670
204-226-8661
patrickfinley10@gmail.com
Don Sleeva
Home (204) 237-3081
Lake (204) 349-8982
Betula Lake
Kerry Davies
(204) 663-6313
Gaeline Delmarque
Home (204) 489-3016
Lake (204) 348-7796
Big Whiteshell Lake
Tannis Fries
204-348-3880
tfries94@gmail.com
Jacques Nault
jacquesn29@gmail.com
Brereton Lake
Bill Backman
204-799-5725
ibb@mymts.net
Doug Moberg
Home (204) 269-4511
Lake (204) 369-5515
Sharon Philp
Cell (204) 771-7297
sharonphilp@hotmail.com

Brereton Lake (cont’d)
Lorna Spencer
Home (204) 254-8137
Lake (204) 369-5702

Falcon Lake (cont’d)
Jo-Ann Shields
jojo_shields@yahoo.ca
Lake (Cell) (204) 299-4528

Nutimik Lake (cont’d)
Brenda Trach
Cell: (204) 510-3911
btrachl@shaw.ca

West Hawk Lake (cont’d
Daniel Klass
Lake (204) 349-2606
klass6@gmail.com

Caddy Lake
Joel Kettner
Home (204) 691-2063
Cell: (204) 805-5551
jdkettner@me.com

Ronald Smith
ronaldssmith@hotmail.com
Lake (204) 349-8804

Pointe de Bois
Maureen Taylor
tmkanga1@shaw.ca

Sylvia Magyar
204-996-9378
sylvia.magyar@gmail.com

Florence Lake
Ian Baragar
204-782-4580
204-256-0881
ian.baragar@gmail.com

Red Rock Lake
Rick Emslie
Home (204) 227-4694

Dan Myk
Home (204) 889-4561
Lake (204) 349-8320
dannmyk@hotmail.com

Robert Stalker
Lake (204) 349-8676
Dorothy Lake
Stan Pogorzelec
Home (204) 668-8153
Lake (204) 348-3282
Eleanor Lake
Ed Enns
(204) 334-8318
edwardenns204@gmail.com
Falcon Lake
Al Bezak
abbezak@shaw.ca
Cell (204) 226-1888
Cheryl Bryant
cheryl@tek.ca
(204) 588-7007
Randall Kinley
Cell (204) 228-6507
kinley5@mts.net

Nora Lake
Angela Hogan
Home: (204) 866-4398
aghogan@highspeedcrow.ca
Jessica Lake
Pat Love
204-348-7488
Neil McMillan
(204) 896-0584
nmcmillan@mymts.net
Nutimik Lake
Angela Kelsch
home: 204-334-3906
lake: 204-348-2093
akelsch@shaw.ca
Sandra Kline
Cell: (204) 479-2025

David McNeil
Home (204) 489-3508
Lake (204) 348-7510
Shirley Rempel
Cell: 204-688-1164
Home: 204-895-1164
shirleyrempel415
@hotmail.com
Star Lake
Igor Pesun
204-803-6229
pesun001@mymts.net
West Hawk Lake
Richard Babyak
Home (204) 475-4996
Lake (204) 349-8406
Patty Caron
Lake (204) 349-8513
Cell: (204) 781-7043
ppcaron@mymts.net

Alan Roberts
Home: (204) 888-9578
Lake: (204) 349-2361
aroberts4@shaw.ca
White Lake
Gary Kennedy
(204) 254-2300
garykennedy@mymts.net
Deborah Seguin
(204) 772-0647
ecarriere@shaw.ca
HONOURARY
DIRECTORS
Warren Barnard
John Biglow
Harry Meneer
Tom Walker
Ed Wilson
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Advertise in the Whiteshell Echo
Contact the Editor at
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
(204) 831-7274
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The 2017
Whiteshell
Cottagers
Association
Photo
Contest
will award
more than
$700 in
prizes.
For details
and entry
form see
page 12

You can write for the
Whiteshell Echo

We welcome contributors from across
Whiteshell Provincial Park —
students to seniors.
Contact the editor at
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com

Use of fireworks
and sky lanterns
is prohibited
in Whiteshell Provincial Park
and all of Manitoba’s Parks
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75th Year for the Whiteshell Fish Hatchery
By Adam Collicutt
Park Interpreter

F

or as long as people
have lived in and visited the Whiteshell, one of
the most favoured activities has been ﬁshing.
The Whiteshell is home
to a wide variety of ﬁsh
species and we have a
very important place
to thank for this: the
Whiteshell Fish Hatchery.
By discovering the hard
work put out by the Fish
Hatchery we can be�er
appreciate the diversity
of ﬁsh to catch while in
the Whiteshell.
The Whiteshell Fish
Hatchery was erected in
1942 as a Provincial Sport
Fish Hatchery. Its sole
purpose was to stock ﬁsh
into Manitoba waters for
the enjoyment of the angler. Trout were the main
ﬁsh species stocked out
due to their popularity,
but only Lake Trout were
found in the Whiteshell at
that time. Over the years
other trout species such
as Rainbow, Brown and
Brook were introduced
into southern Manitoba’s
waters.
These, along
with the creation of numerous hybrid species
of trout such as Tiger
(Brook plus Brown) and

Splake (Brook plus Lake),
helped provide Manitoba
anglers with a wider variety of ﬁsh to catch.
Work takes place all
year to assure healthy ﬁsh
are stocked into Manitoba’s waters. For trout,
the journey begins in the
fall. Cold water ﬁsh, like
trout, spawn in the fall, so
it is during this time the
hatchery workers manually spawn the ‘brood
stock’ (adult ﬁsh kept for
a number of years to produce eggs). The eggs are
kept indoors over winter
until they hatch in the
spring. Inside the hatchery’s main building are a
series of long tanks with
water consistently ﬂowing through to simulate a
river. The eggs are placed
in metal troughs and observed by hatchery staﬀ,
because some eggs die
and won’t hatch. When
this happens, they turn
from a bright orange to a
white colour. Dead eggs
must be removed immediately to prevent them
from a�aching to live,
healthy eggs and killing
them. They are removed
one by one, which can become a tedious job when
you have over half a million eggs to sift through.
Trout begin hatching
in the spring and are re-

The Fish Hatchery provides a diversity of species for lakes in
the Whiteshell and offers tours led by park interpreters.

ferred to as fry. Upon
hatching, they do not
need to be fed as they are
still gaining sustenance
from a yolk sack a�ached
to their body. When the
sack is used up they must
be fed frequently. This
is accomplished with automatic feeders set on a
timer to go oﬀ every hour.
When they become large
enough, they are transferred to larger concrete
tanks outside. There they

are fed twice a day and
left to grow throughout
the summer, eventually
being stocked out in the
early fall. If there is room,
some will be kept over
the winter and released
in the spring. This allows
them to be released when
they are much larger, ensuring a greater chance of
survival.
Originally, the Hatchery consisted of just the
main building. In the

following years, more infrastructure was added
to accommodate the increasing demand for ﬁsh
by Manitobans. In 1956 a
second building, known
today as the rearing
building, was built. In
the 1960s, concrete tanks
were constructed outside
and in 2001 an interpretive centre was built as a
joint eﬀort between Fish
Futures and Sustainable
Development, to provide
tours to the public.
Thisyear,theWhiteshell
Fish Hatchery is celebrating its 75th year in operation and what be�er way
to help celebrate than by
visiting the Fish Hatchery for a tour from a Park
Interpreter? By discovering the hard work put
out by the Fish Hatchery,
we can be�er appreciate
the diversity of ﬁsh to
catch while visiting the
Whiteshell. Please check
out manitobaparks.com
for this season’s hours of
operation and interpretive events taking place.
You can also follow us on
Twi�er @MBGovParks or
call the Park Interpreter’s
oﬃce at 204-369-3157.
Angling guides are
available at local vendors
and Sustainable Development oﬃces. Happy
Fishing!
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SWTA Celebrates Trails for Canada’s 150th
Great Trail Fest Saturday, August 26

By Caleigh Christie

L

ike many others
across the country,
the South Whiteshell
Trail Association (SWTA)
has been busy celebrating
Canada’s big 150th birthday.
In the summer of 2016,
we were delighted to
learn we were successful
in securing funding with
the Canada 150 Community
Infrastructure
Program, from Western
Economic Diversiﬁcation
Canada, in the amount
of $25,500 in match funding. It has been set aside
for SWTA to complete
Phase I development of
the Canada 150 Connector Trails down near Falcon Trails Resort and the
Falcon Ridge Ski Slopes.
These connector trails will
link the existing network
of hiking and mountain
biking trails at the resort
to the Trans Canada Trail
that runs along the South
Shore of Falcon Lake. The
connector trails will also
create a complete eight
km loop of a wide gravel path trail for users to
come and enjoy.
To date, the connector
trails have been roughed

Matching funding was secured from the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program to complete Phase I development.

in and will soon have a
light gravel topping on
them to complete the
Phase 1 development.
The trails are looking
beautiful. As they wind
through some incredible
forests and past great
view points of Falcon
Lake, they will likely become a new favourite for
trail users in the area. A
huge thank you goes out
to our contractor Mike
Huzel for doing such an
excellent job with this
project! Future funds will
need to be obtained before completing Phase II
development with an Abase gravel topping.
Great Trail Fest
In conjunction with
over 200 other Great Trail

events across the country,
on Sat., Aug. 26, SWTA
will be holding The Great
Trail Fest at the festival
grounds in the townsite
of Falcon Lake right next
to the Trans Canada Trail.
There will be live music
and food for sale, bike
decorating, face painting,
bicycle repair clinics and
art demonstrations. You
can’t miss it!
We will also be holding
mountain bike skill clinics and have wooden skill
features like teeter to�ers,
drops, and bridges for
you and the kids to practise your technical skills.
Make sure you don’t miss
out on one of our group
rides, heading out to the
Five of Diamonds moun-

tain bike trail as well as
the South Shore Trail.
SWTA will also be collecting donations to help
fund their operating budget at this event; come
support your local trail
association and celebrate
Canada’s 150th with us.

Volunteer Trail
Work Parties
- Join us!

M

aintaining
our
beautiful trail system is an ongoing challenge. We look forward
to continuing our collaborative relationship with
Sustainable Development
to make this happen. Last

spring, SWTA was successful in obtaining a
grant through Manitoba
Community
Services
Council to establish a
Volunteer Maintenance
Crew. We are in the process of purchasing tools
and equipment and recruiting volunteers to get
this initiative underway.
Our goals will be twofold: to continue to work
alongside Parks to maintain our incredible trail
system and to continue to
expand, build and maintain our MTN (mountain) bike trail system.
Exciting times ahead!
If you are interested in
volunteering or for more
information contact us at
swtainfo@gmail.com
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Nutimik Lake
By Kerri Pleskach

H

appy 150 Canada!
I hope you all got
the chance to celebrate
Canada’s birthday at
some point on the July
1st weekend. Naturally, we celebrated at the
lake with family and
friends.
I am writing this at the
beginning of July and
the heat is here, which I
enjoy, as long as I have
some shade. Mother
Nature can’t please us
all, so there will always
be complaints about the
weather no ma�er what;
too cold, too rainy, too
hot, too many bugs and
so on. We make the best
of anything.
In the cold we have a
ﬁre, in rain, we are walking in puddles with umbrellas, in the heat, you
can ﬁnd us on the beach
or in the water. And too
many bugs? Well we
deal with that as well, we
spray and use After Bite.
The lake is our favourite
place to be. No ma�er
the weather or the season, we will always ﬁnd
something to do and
make the best of it.
Kayaker Dies
at Sturgeon Falls
Dan Jorgensen was
kayaking from Kenora,
Ont., to Gimli, Man., to
skydive with friends,
for his 60th birthday,
which had been a dream
of his. On the evening
of May 12, his kayak
overturned in Sturgeon
Falls and he was unable
to right it. Hikers witnessed the incident, but
they were too far away
to help. Dan was wearing a life jacket, but unfortunately, he didn’t
make it. Our condolences to Dan’s family.
Bake sale at Nutimik
In early 2016, my dad
was diagnosed with
Early Onset Alzheimer’s, the month before
his 65th birthday. This
past year has been a
hard and challenging
time for my family and

the disease has
progressed faster than we
expected it would. We
learned quite a bit from
the Alzheimer’s Society
of Manitoba, talking to
the regional coordinator
in Beausejour, a�ending
seminars and support
groups. This year, my
family decided to walk
in the Alzhemier’s walk
in Winnipeg, themed
‘Make Memories Matter,’ which we have
been living by this past
year. My girls wanted
to do something to raise
money for the Alzheimer’s Society walk, and
they decided on a bake

Left to right, Leah Fillion and Rorie and Addison Pleskach celebrating Canada Day.

Addison (left) and her cousin Jaeda Liske selling treats at
the bake sale organized by Addison and Rorie to raise money for the Alzheimer’s Society of Manitoba .

sale. Our families and
friends got wind of this,
and everyone baked up
a storm. We held the
bake sale at Nutimik,
which ended up being a
cold and rainy day, but
we still raised over $700
in sales and donations!
I am not sure if my
girls understand what
an amazing fundraising
event this was that they
initiated, but it warmed
my heart to see them
being so involved. Alzheimer’s and dementia
touch so many lives and
families, and it seems
like everyone we talk
to has a story of someone they know, so our
family will be walking
again next year and we

Rorie (left) and friend Brody at Brody’s lemonade and hot chocolate stand at the bake sale.

do have plans to h a v e
another bake sale. Your
world can change in an
instant. Spend as much
time as you can with
family and friends and
‘make memories matter’ every chance you
can.
Museum Closed
for the Season
As many of you know
already, the museum is
closed for the season.
The older part of the
building has reached the
end of its lifespan and
is no longer structurally
sound. Manitoba Sustainable Development
is hoping to rebuild it. I
do hope we see the old
Continued Next Page

A day at the lake is a good day, even in the rain.
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Nutimik Lake (Continued From Page 18)

The Whiteshell Natural History Museum at Nutimik Lake is closed and is to be rebuilt and reopened in 2018. Many around the area, especially the kids, miss the
events and crafts.

part being torn down
soon, so that the museum will be open for
the 2018 season. I know
many around the area,
especially the kids, miss
the events and crafts
that the museum always
had.
Nutimik Campground
Showers
If anyone uses the
‘new’ showers in the Nutimik campground, you
noticed they are closed
for repairs. I called Eastern Regional Conservation Oﬃce and was told
that the showers may be
ﬁxed in the fall. I feel
sorry for all of the campers who have booked
spots thinking they have
access to showers and
ﬂushable toilets.
Welcome to Nutimik
Melinda and Layton
Warren and their kids
Alyssa and Braden are
new owners of a cabin
in Block 1. The Warrens
seasonal camped for six
years at Nutimik before
they bought their cabin
last October. Welcome
to the neighbourhood!
40th Anniversary
Fun at the Lake
Gail and Rene Belisle
were married on May
21, 1977 and celebrated their 40th anniversary this year at their
home on Howk’s Point

Road. They have been
at Nutimik for 38 years
together, and Gail has
been coming to Nutimik since she was a
baby. They celebrated
June 8 with a pig roast
with their two children, Carla and Kyle,
their grandchildren and
many other family and
friends. Happy Anniversary!
50th Birthday
Celebrations
at Nutimik!
Happy 50th birthday
Ralph Gadient! Ralph’s
family held a surprise
birthday party for him
at their cabin in Block 1
on July 1.
Happy 50th birthday
Jan Woycheshen! Jan
shares his birthday with
Canada on July 1 and
he had a birthday bash
down Steep Rock Road
to celebrate.
Canada 150 Ultra Run
In honour of Canada’s 150th birthday,
Trail Run Manitoba put
on a Canada 150 Ultra event. The runners
started at the Winnipeg River at Great Falls
on July 1, and ran the
Trans Canada Trail all
the way to Betula, then
back again. They were
hoping to run all the
way to Falcon Lake, but
they said the trail past

Canada 150 Ultra Run volunteers at the Nutimik pit stop.

Betula is not up to par
for trail running. This
was a 150-mile race!
They had 60 hours to
complete the run and
Nutimik was one of the
ﬁve pit stops along the
way. I was talking with
the volunteers at the
pit stop and was told
the fat bike (bikes with
fat tires) racing community also volunteer
their time and continually bike the trails to
check on the runners to
see how they are doing.
Apparently, most of the
ultra marathoners do
not sleep during the run
but some of the faster
runners will get an hour
rest by taking cat naps
in the vehicles at the pit
stops. It sure is amazing
what the human body is
capable of.
Creekside Restaurant
The Creekside Restaurant has changed its
hours and is now open
Thursday-Sunday from
11:30-8pm (fryers are
shut oﬀ at 7 pm). They
serve everything from
hamburgers, fries, poutines, wraps, pizzas and
my favorite, ice cream!
Mark August 12th
Nutimik Lodge will
be hosting an event to
raise money for The
Kevin Howie Memorial Search and Rescue

Rene and Gail with their four grandkids at their 40th
anniversary party.

Fund. The event starts at
3 p.m. on Aug. 12 at the
lodge (rain date is the
next day, Aug. 13). The
band Project B (formerly
known as Dog House),
will be playing all afternoon. There will be
raﬄes throughout the
day and donations are
welcome. All proceeds
will be going towards
the Kevin Howie Memorial Search and Res-

cue Fund. Please bring
a lawn chair, kick back
and have a good time.
Send Me Your News
As always, please
send me any news, updates or information
that you would like to
share, and I will add
it to my article. Email:
kerrilaw@mymts.net
See you at the beach!
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West Hawk Lake
By John Bell

W

elcome everyone
to this August issue
of the Echo. The weather
seems to be be�er now
– I hope we don’t get extreme conditions like we
did last year with ﬁres and
ﬂoods. Lake levels have
been normal this spring
and summer — so far. To
date (July 1st) I have recorded 4.6 inches of rain
since the snow, all of it a
good ‘soaking’ rain.
Neighbourhood News
Had an interesting talk
with an old friend, Esther
Mackie, the other weekend. She and husband
Ray live in Penniac Bay.
With oncoming age, they
now have their son Brent
and wife Andrea in charge
of the co�age. Esther is in
Winnipeg, but now her
husband Ray is conﬁned
to a nursing home nearby
in St. James. All the best to
you, Ray. Esther also told
me that her grand daughter, Myra Mackie, has
married Garre� Shingle
and they have a place at
north West Hawk. Myra
worked in West Hawk at
the TC and Nite Hawk.
On another note, Bev
Mason advised me that
her grandson, Pat Mason
(6 yrs old), has achieved
his Sunﬁsh level in swimming. Good going at an
age of 6!
Cathy of West Hawk
Marine advises me that
their raﬄe for St. Amant
centre for autistic children
is going well (tickets $20)
and that the prize, a PWC
Waverunner, is on display
at the Shell Station in Falcon. The winning draw
was made July 22.
Dr. Cliﬀ Leach and his
wife Gail are at their cottage from White Bear
Lake, Minnesota, until
July 31. Then his sister Alison and family move in
for the rest of the summer.
The Leach family originally came from Long Pine
Lake, where some of the
family still reside.

This picture was sent a little late for the June issue. A snowstorm dropped five inches of the white stuff
on April 24 . . . Happy Birthday to me!

Who Knew?
I found the following
cures for ailments on the
Internet recently and I
think they are worth passing on. I expect the information is valid – who
knows?
1. Sore Throat – Mix ¼
cup of vinegar with ¼
cup of honey and take a
spoonful six times a day.
The vinegar kills the bacteria.
2. Urinary tract infection
– Dissolve two Alka-Seltzer tablets in a glass of water and drink at the onset
of symptoms. The product was never advertised
for this!
3. Coughing – To clear a
chronic cough, generously
rub Vicks Vaporub on the
souls of your feet and put
on some old socks when
you go to bed. Apparently
your feet absorb the medication into your body to
reduce or eliminate your
cough overnight. This
procedure works well
with children.
Canada’s Carbon Tax
World emissions of carbon are 36 trillion tons a
year. Of this, Canada contributes 1.67 per cent or
601 million tons per year.
Our forests, about 990 million acres, can absorb 2.6
tons per acre per year, according to biologists. The
forests thus absorb 2.6 X
990 = 2,574 million tons,

about four times what we
contribute. So why do we
consider a carbon tax? On
top of this, Canada also
has 370 million acres of
wetland and 170 million
acres of farmland which
also absorb carbon. Food
for thought.
Saving a Life on
West Hawk Lake
About six weeks ago,
Bob Fe�erly was going to
the beach marina by boat
for gas and discovered
two people in the water
far out on the lake, one beside their upturned canoe..
The lake was very rough.
The other person was attempting to swim to shore.
They were exhausted and
close to hypothermia in
the cold water (probably
less than 50 F) and would
have almost certainly perished had not Bob found
them. They were wearing life jackets. Neither of
them could grasp the boat
ladder and Bob had to lift
them out. Congratulations to Bob for being observant and helpful. He
certainly is my hero! It is
also a warning to everyone that even with a life
jacket it is dangerous to go
on the lake in a small craft
in rough weather early in
the spring or fall.
Whiteshell Road
Maintenance
Had a call from a resident of McKenzie Beach

stating that when he
called to complain about
their road, using the 1800 number given in the
last edition of the Echo, he
got no answer. All I can
suggest is to try contacting MLA Cathy Cox at
the Legislative Building
in Winnipeg, (204) 9453730; or her Constituency
Oﬃce on Henderson
Highway in Winnipeg,
(204) 334-7866, or email:
cathycox@mymts.net
More
Neighbourhood News
I understand that two
new wells located in the
West Hawk campground
are now feeding the town
water system and water
quality is excellent.
Also I see that Meteor
Mike’s is starting to get
busy as campers arrive.
Lori Mason advises me
that the Farmers Market at the Mason Jar will
continue until the end of
August. Anyone desiring
a table should call her at
204-349-2672. It is open
every Saturday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Talking
to
Sheryl
McLachlan she informs
me that her two sons,
Mitch and Kyle, have
graduated with the Winnipeg Fire Department
and are now Fire and
Paramedic Staﬀ.
In May Grant and Sandy Fise�e returned from

two weeks in B.C. and attended the grade 12 graduation of their grandson
Kierstyn Soley.
I understand that the
trail from the Ontario border to Rennie (a distance of
100 kms) is now ﬁnished.
Provincial trails info is at
www.trailsmanitoba.ca.
I also learned that Kelvin Kowaski has retired
from Parks. Have a good
retirement Kelvin.
In talking to Cindy at
Keystone Esso she wanted me to thank everyone
on behalf of herself and
husband Mike for the cooperation and help they
received in the ﬁrst year of
their operation.
Business Hours
Mason Plumbing – 8
a.m to 5 p.m. Monday to
Friday.
Mason Jar – 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday to Saturday.
Black Bear Power Products – 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mon. to Fri., 9 to 4 Sat.
West Hawk Marine – 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. to Fri.,
12 to 5 Sat.
Keystone Esso Store
– 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. to
Sat., 9 to 9 Sun.
Highpoint Restaurant
– 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. to
Sat., 9 to 8 Sun.
West Hawk Lake Resort
– 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to
Thurs., 9 to 10 Fri. and Sat.,
10 to 6 Sun.
CBC Store and Post Ofﬁce – 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon.
to Fri.
Transfer Station –
Thurs. to Mon. 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. until Sept. 4.
Falcon Doctor’s Oﬃce
– phone 204-349-2529.
Summer Activities
By the time you read
this, we will have already
had many activities: Falcon Lake walleye and
bass ﬁshing competition;
Canada Day Celebrations;
completion of the Canada
150 Running Marathon;
West Hawk Meteor Days;
Falcon Boat Parade; WHL
Yacht Club learn to sail
Continued next page
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Big Whiteshell Lake
By Pat Fulcher

H

appy Birthday Canada! 150 years old!
Aren’t we the lucky ones to
live in a country where we
are free to be who we are,
living in free open spaces
with beauty abounding.
Yes folks, a good time for
reﬂection of the things we
have to be thankful for. All
over the lake, Canadian
ﬂags proudly waved. Liberty and Dave of the south
shore store showed their
Canadian pride and hoisted a HUGE Canadian ﬂag
to remind us of this great
country.
Recycle Everywhere
We bumped into Dave
Gow at the garbage cages
with his recycling. Here’s
a reminder to recycle as
well as to take larger garbage, such as furniture,
ma�resses, etc. directly to
the dump. Let’s all do our
part to keep our lake looking beautiful.
May and June have
come and gone, and it
seems the ﬁsh have come
and gone too.
Fireﬁghters Derby
The Winnipeg ﬁreﬁghters held their annual
derby which was a huge
success again. Those guys
and gals really know how
to have a good time! The
big winner of the derby
this year was Wally Hergasheimer, one of our very
own on Block 1. Of course
the biggest winner is the

Liberty and Dave of the south shore store showed their Canadian pride and hoisted a huge flag.

Burn Fund. Congratulations to the organizers,
and participants for their
hard work and charitable
eﬀorts. The Winnipeg ﬁreﬁghters are truly an amazing group of people!
Low Water Levels
I am sure many of you
have noticed the water
level of the lake this year. It
is very low. The “swamp”
on the road to the south
shore has all but dried
up. This is concerning. I
am extremely sad for the
wildlife which cannot be
sustained in the dried up
swamp. Jacques Nault,
our lake director, assures
us that the Whiteshell
Co�agers
Association
Lake Levels Commi�ee
is meeting regularly and
investigating every way
possible to raise water lev-

West Hawk Lake
continued from p. 20
program, etc. Still to
come are:
Aug. 5 – Flea Market at the Community
Club; Aug. 10 to 13
– Falcon/WHL Sailboat
Camp age 9-15, learn to
windsurf age 8+; Aug.
13 – Faloma Beach Marine Kids Fish Derby;
Aug. 19 – West Hawk
Fire Dept. Open House,

and Falcon Lake Show
and Shine; Aug. 26
– Great Trails Fest 2017;
Bingo runs until Aug 30
Wednesdays 7 p.m. at
the Community Hall;
Sept. 16 – Swamp Donkey Race.
For complete information see www.falconwesthawk.com

Dave Gow at the recycle cage.

els that are fair to all lakes.
Tannis Fries has put her
name forth to support our
lake as a director and work
along side Jacques. We
welcome her and thank
her, as we know this volunteer job is one of hard
work and many hours
that will be of beneﬁt to
all co�age owners. Once
again, thank you Jacques
and Tannis. Jacques and
Tannis welcome calls if
you have questions or
concerns. (See contact information for all Lake Directors on page 10).
Block 4 Road Needs
to be Repaired
On the issue of concerns,
many folks have commented on the poor condition of the Block 4 road
to the store. Although it
appears that some sand

Wally Hergasheimer, winner of
the firefighter derby.

and gravel has been put
in potholes, it remains
a safety concern as vehicles a�empt to dodge
the holes. One can only
remind people to drive
slowly and pray no one
gets hurt. Someone really
needs to take a look at this
road and come up with a
more permanent ﬁx!
Concert at the Lodge
Congratulations to John
Enns, Lot 17, Block 5. John
and his band of musicians
entertained folks with a
concert on July 4 at Big
Whiteshell Lodge.
Message in a Bo�le
Liberty at Big Whiteshell
Lake shared a cute story.
Here’s the beginning: A
li�le person wrote a message and put it in a bo�le,
and tossed it in the lake!

This was a child (I saw
the note). The note talked
about loving the lake and
how their dad was a great
ﬁsherman. Ethan Kozier
of Block 8 (I hope I am
ge�ing the details correct,
I only saw the notes for a
few minutes) found the
bo�le and the note and
wrote back to the original
note writer. Now, here’s
the glitch . . . Who wrote
the initial note in the bottle? Ethan’s note is at the
Whiteshell Lake Resort
looking for the original
note writer. If you are the
note writer or know who
is the note writer, please let
Liberty know. We would
like to solve this mystery.
I’ll put your picture in the
Echo! More to come on
this story.
Blueberries Abound
Well, ﬁshing may be
slow now but the blueberries are just waiting to be
picked. This year again
you should be able to ﬁll
your baskets to the brim!
Mmmm, muﬃns, pies,
pancakes, and pizzas just
waiting to be made.
Slow Down and Be Safe
As we are well into fun
in the sun activities, it is a
good time to remind lake
lovers of being safe and
respectful on the water.
Many kayaks, pontoon
boats, water skiers, paddle boats, canoes, and all
sorts of watercrafts are out
on the lake. Slow down,
keep your eyes open and
be safe.
Ahhh yes, it is lake time
in the summer. So many
more people enjoying this
piece of relaxing heaven.
Get outside, sit around
those evening ﬁres and
enjoy your family and
friends.
Send Me Your
News and Stories
As always, give me a
call or email if you have a
story or social notice you
would like to share!
My
email
is
patfulcher26@gmail.com
See you on the water!
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Summer Corn Salad
Makes 4 Servings ● Ready in 45 minutes
Ingredients
6 ears corn, husked and cleaned
3 large tomatoes, diced
1 large onion, diced
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
1/4 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons white vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions
1. Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil. Cook corn
in boiling water for 7 to 10 minutes, or until desired tenderness.
Drain, cool, and cut kernels off the cob with a sharp knife.
2. In a large bowl, toss together the corn, tomatoes, onion, basil,
oil, vinegar, salt and pepper. Chill until serving.

Tangy Poppy Seed Fruit Salad
Makes 4 Servings ● Ready in 15 minutes
Ingredients
1 (20 ounce) can pineapple chunks - drained with juice reserved
1 orange, peeled and segmented
1 kiwi, peeled, halved and sliced
1 cup seedless grapes
1 cup quartered strawberries
1/4 teaspoon grated lime zest
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon poppy seeds
Directions
In a large bowl, toss pineapple, orange, kiwi, grapes and strawberries. In a small cup or bowl, combine lime zest, lime juice,
honey, poppy seeds and 1/4 cup reserved pineapple juice. Stir
well and toss with fruit.

Simple BBQ Ribs

Makes 4 Servings ● Ready in 2 hours
Ingredients
2 1/2 pounds country style pork ribs
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 tablespoons salt
1 cup barbeque sauce
Directions
1. Place ribs in a large pot with enough water to cover. Season
with garlic powder, black pepper and salt. Bring water to a boil,
and cook ribs until tender.
2. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C).
3. Remove ribs from pot, and place them in a 9x13 inch baking
dish. Pour barbeque sauce over ribs. Cover dish with aluminum
foil, and bake in the preheated oven for 1 to 1 1/2 hours, or until
internal temperature of pork has reached 160 degrees F (70 degrees C).

Tangy Grilled Pork Tenderloin

Plan ahead because the pork needs to marinate

Chickpea Salad
Makes 4 Servings ● Ready in 1 hour 5 minutes
Ingredients
1 (15 ounce) can chickpeas (garbanzo beans), drained and rinsed
1 cucumber, peeled and finely chopped
1 cup grape tomatoes, halved
1/4 cup finely chopped sweet onion
1 tablespoon minced garlic
1/2 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
1/4 teaspoon dried basil
1 tablespoon grated Parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1/4 teaspoon salt
Directions
1. In a large bowl, toss together chickpeas, cucumber, tomatoes,
onion, garlic, parsley flakes, dried basil, and Parmesan cheese.
2. Drizzle with olive oil and balsamic vinegar, and season to taste
with salt.
3. Toss until well combined, and adjust seasoning as needed.
Cover and refrigerate at least 45 minutes before serving. Serve
chilled.

Makes 6 Servings ● Ready in 4 hours and 40 minutes
Ingredients
2 pounds pork tenderloin
2/3 cup honey
1/2 cup Dijon mustard
1/4 teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
Directions
1. Place meat in a large resealable plastic bag. In a medium
bowl, mix together honey, Dijon
mustard, chili powder, and salt.
Pour marinade over tenderloins,
seal, and refrigerate for at least
4 hours.
2. Prepare the grill for indirect
heat.
3. Lightly oil grill grate. Remove
meat from marinade, and discard liquid. Grill for 15 to 25
minutes, or until an instant-read
thermometer inserted into the center reads 145 degrees F (63
degrees C).

Send Us Your Favourite Cottage Recipes! Email echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Chef John’s Barbecue Chicken
Makes 6 Servings ● Ready in 2 hours
Ingredients
1 whole chicken, cut into halves
1/4 cup rice vinegar
2 tablespoons barbeque sauce
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/2 cup barbeque sauce, or as needed
Directions
1. Cut 1/2-inch deep slashes in the skin-side of each chicken half;
cuts in each breast, 2 in the thigh, and 1 on the leg; remove wing
tips.
2. Whisk rice vinegar, barbeque sauce, and garlic together in large
bowl. Place chicken in bowl and turn to coat chicken in the marinade. Arrange chicken halves, cut-side down, in the bottom of the
marinade bowl, cover the bowl with plastic wrap, and refrigerate
for 1 hour.
3. Preheat an outdoor grill for medium-high heat and lightly oil the
grate.
4. Remove chicken from bowl, pat chicken dry with paper towels,
and discard marinade. Place chicken halves, skin-side up, on a
plate and season with salt, pepper, paprika, onion powder, and
cayenne pepper.
5. Cook chicken, skin-side down, on the preheated grill for 3 to
4 minutes. Turn chicken over, close the lid of the grill, and cook,
basting with remaining barbeque sauce every 6 minutes, until no
longer pink at the bone and the juices run clear, about 35 minutes.
An instant-read thermometer inserted into the thickest part of the
thigh near the bone should read 165 degrees F (74 degrees C).

Rosemary Ranch Chicken Kabobs
Makes 6 Servings ● Ready in 1 hour
Ingredients
1/2 cup olive oil
1/2 cup ranch dressing
3 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon minced fresh rosemary
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon white vinegar
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper, or to taste
1 tablespoon white sugar, or to taste (optional)
5 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves - cut into 1 inch cubes

Cheesy Chicken Meatballs
A healthier option to ground beef.

Makes 5 Servings ● Ready in 40 minutes
Ingredients
1 pound ground chicken
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1/4 cup roasted garlic light cream cheese
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon dry bread crumbs
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 1/2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
Directions
1. Preheat an oven to 450 degrees F (230 degrees C). Line a
rimmed baking sheet with aluminum foil, and spray with cooking
spray.
2. Combine the chicken, eggs, cream cheese, Parmesan cheese,
bread crumbs, red pepper flakes, Italian seasoning, garlic powder,
vegetable oil, salt, and pepper in a large bowl; mix well. Form mixture into 20 meatballs; place on prepared pan.
3. Bake in center of preheated oven until juices run clear, 17 to
18 minutes. An instant-read thermometer inserted into the center
should read at least 165 degrees F (74 degrees C).

Sweet Summer Berry Dessert
Makes 12 Servings ● Ready in 15 minutes
Ingredients
1 (12 ounce) container frozen
whipped topping, thawed
1 (5 ounce) can sweetened con- densed milk
2 cups fresh blueberries
2 cups chopped fresh strawberries
2 cups fresh raspberries fresh mint leaves for garnish
Directions
In a bowl, mix the frozen whipped topping and sweetened condensed milk. Gently fold in 1 3/4 cup blueberries, 1 3/4 cup strawberries, and 1 3/4 cup raspberries. Top with remaining blueberries,
strawberries, and raspberries. Garnish with mint, and chill until
ready to serve.

Directions
1. In a medium bowl, stir together the olive oil, ranch dressing,
Worcestershire sauce, rosemary, salt, lemon juice, white vinegar,
pepper, and sugar. Let stand for 5 minutes. Place chicken in the
bowl, and stir to coat with the marinade. Cover and refrigerate for
30 minutes.
2. Preheat the grill for medium-high heat. Thread chicken onto
skewers and discard marinade.
3. Lightly oil the grill grate. Grill skewers for 8 to 12 minutes, or
until the chicken is no longer pink in the center, and the juices run
clear.

Send Us Your Favourite Cottage Recipes! Email echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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Barrier Bay
By Linda Vosper

H

i everyone. By now
all of you have
opened up your co�ages and are ready for the
hot, sunny, lazy days
of summer. Meanwhile
others of you have started the many projects
that are a part of having
and maintaining a cottage. Is it really working
when you are doing it
at the lake? A debatable
question I’m sure.
(Note: At this writing it
is still June).
We are still waiting for
some spring-like weather and here it is summer
according to the calendar. I don’t think that
the ﬁve days of hot sunny weather at the beginning of June will satisfy
us all. Good Old Mother
Nature! I think that we
are tired of the cold and
rain.
Now that the earlier
extreme forest ﬁre risk
is low, the heavens can
cease their deluge and
give us the sun and
warm weather to dry
things up. It really hasn’t
been a good June, what
with the weather and the
forest tent caterpillars.
Fortunately, our lot and
surrounding ones were
spared the infestation
but I know that in other areas the trees were
stripped of their leaves.
Luckily, so I am told, the
leaves will grow back
this year.
Welcome
I would like to extend
a big welcome to Terrace and James Banman, new owners of
Pinewood Lodge. They
took possession of the
Lodge February 1 of this
year. Both Terrace and
James are from Portage
la Prairie. James was
a part of the construction crew that worked
on Pinewood Lodge in
2002 and 2005. Terrace
and James fell in love
with the Lodge and the
Whiteshell and were
married at the lodge in

Happy 150th birthday, Canada.

2009. Jeﬀ and Raquel
Lincoln are still living on site to help with
the transition. We wish
them all the best as they
retire and seek new adventures in life. Terrace
has posted some beautiful pictures on Facebook
of the lodge and the
surrounding Whiteshell
area.

Much to Celebrate
Congratulations to Elena Bilevicius of Barrier
Bay Block 2. She recently graduated from the
University of Manitoba
with a Masters of Science/Medicine. All the
best in your future plans
in Clinical Psychology.
Congratulations also to
Stephanie Petrick, also

of Barrier Bay Block 2.
Stephanie recently graduated with a Bachelor
of Science with a major
in biology. She plans to
continue on with her
studies.
Congratulations
to
Nick Broza, captain of
the Selkirk Royals volleyball team. Nick led
his team to an unde-

Lynne Martin donated 40 White Spruce seedlings to honour Canada’s 150th in memory of her
husband Mike, who loved the Whiteshell.

feated gold medal win
in Division 2 Nationals
at the Olympic Oval in
Calgary on the May long
weekend. And not to be
outdone, Nick’s brother
Lucas won the top male
Athlete of the Year at
Mapleton School. Very
proud grandparents are
Ev and Bruce Howie,
longtime residents of
Barrier Bay. Way to go
Nick and Lucas! Are
those athletic genes
from the Howie side of
the family?
Congratulations again
to Cody Lincoln, son of
proud parents Jeﬀ and
Raquel Lincoln. Cody
won a Silver Medal at
the 2017 Air Cadets National Eﬀective Speaking Competition in Edmonton recently. Cody
is a member of the Royal
Canadian Air Cadets
Squadron 249 in Beausejour and has been competing in the speaking
competition for the past
ﬁve years. The Eﬀective
Speaking Program provides an opportunity for
Air Cadets to increase
their
self-conﬁdence,
ability to reason and to
organize and express
their ideas. Speeches are
judged on their content
and the skills with which
they are presented to
their audiences. Cody
has won three Provincial Gold Medals, two
Bronze Medals and two
National Silver Medals.
Wow, quite a remarkable achievement Cody!
Condolences
Our condolences to the
Yakel family, formerly of
Barrier Bay. Emma Ruth
Yakel passed away June
7 at the age of 92.
Emma and her husband William Yakel were
among the original co�agers at Barrier Bay, clearing the land and building
their cabin in 1953.
She is survived by
her three sons, Bill, David and Mark and their
families. Mark and wife
Brenda are now yearround residents of Nutimik Lake.
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Barrier Bay continued from page 24
Barrier Bay Resort
Bird Release Aug. 5
Once again, Barrier
Bay Resort is hosting
their annual Bird Release
— on a HOT DRY SUNNY — Aug. 5 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Come on
Mother Nature! This is a
fun event for the whole
family. It is a great opportunity for all of us to
get together, have some
fun and at the same time
support the Prairie Wildlife Rehabilitation Center (PWRC) which does
such amazing work.
All proceeds from this
event go to the PWRC,
which is a non-proﬁt
organization
whose
main goal is to treat injured and orphaned
birds and successfully
release them back into
their natural habitat. In
past years they have released Great Grey Owls,
Snowy White Owls,
magniﬁcent Bald Eagles
and Kestrels, which are
hawk-like birds of prey.
The staﬀ accompanying these birds are such
a wealth of information
and it is exciting to see
these birds ﬂy out of
their protective cages to
return to the freedom of
the surrounding forests.
The “guest of honour”
this year has yet to be
revealed, as it is hard to
know which bird will
be ready to be released
until the day before the
event. So, come for the
suspense when the bird
is released. Where will
he or she land, on which
tree, which direction
will he or she ﬂy and
will the crows chase it?
Such excitement! Come
for the hot dogs, fries,
ice cream, and a well
renowned baking table.
Come for the fun! There
will be children’s games,
candy scramble and a silent auction table. Parks
once again will be setting up a craft table for
the kids. Any donations
to the baking table can
be brought to the event
that morning. To all the

Nick Broza, champion Luke Broza, top male Cody Lincoln, champion
volleyballer.
athlete at his school.
public speaker.

guys, no early shopping
and rain checks on the
bu�er tarts and lemon
meringue pies. If you
are able to donate silent
auction prizes, please
contact Erica and DJ at
Barrier Bay Resort.
Co�age Break-In
There was a break-in
recently in Barrier Bay,
Block 1. The intruders
were scared oﬀ by the
alarm siren. There have
also been several breakins recently at Eleanor
Lake. RCMP suggest installing cameras on the
block roads or on individual properties. They
said game cameras like
those sold at Cabela’s
work well and have a

good high resolution
picture. Something deﬁnitely to think about.
Congratulations
Canada Happy 150th
Birthday
Well, a big thank you
to all who did a “sun
dance” to ensure our
Canada Day celebrations were a big success. Mother Nature
did cooperate! On July
1, Paradise Point at Barrier Bay hosted a party
in honour of Canada’s
150th birthday. Friends
and neighbours enjoyed
the bean bag and ladder
ball tournaments, beach
volleyball games, as
well as the food and refreshments. With glass-

es of champagne, we all
toasted this wonderful
country, realizing how
fortunate we all are to
live here and enjoy freedom and peace. I have
to admit I did have a
tear in my eye when all
70 of us proudly sang
O Canada. It was a very
emotional moment for
all there. Lynne Martin donated 40 White
Spruce seedlings to honour Canada’s 150th in
memory of her husband
Mike, who loved the
Whiteshell. Hope all of
you enjoyed your own
special celebrations to
honour this milestone in
our country.

Have Respect for
the Quiet Hours
Just a reminder to
everyone that sound
travels over the water.
Please take into consideration your neighbours and other co�agers when you are out
at night, around your
ﬁres, on your docks and
having your late night
swims. Please keep your
voices and exuberance
down and remember
that not everyone is a
lover of rap music!
Hoping For
a Hot Summer
Well, ﬁngers and
toes and everything is
crossed that we will
have the kind of hot
summer that Manitoba
is known to have. Bugs
haven’t been bad so far,
probably in part due to
the cold nights we have
had. To everyone, have
a great summer and be
safe!
Send Me Your Stories
If you have any funny
stories, sad stories, or
any story you want to
share, give me a call,
email or pop in for a cup
of coﬀee.
Your Roving Reporter
Linda Vosper
204-348-3718
linda-lu@xplornet.com

You can write for the
Whiteshell Echo

We welcome contributors from across
Whiteshell Park
from students to seniors.
Contact the editor at
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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Dorothy Lake
By Inge Scholte

S

pring had its ups and
downs, and summer
arrived slowly, but we
are having some beautiful days. Sunrises over
morning-still waters are
always lovely, multi-coloured cloud masses create some spectacular sunsets, and what’s not to like
about a moody Manitoba
morning?
Brokenhead Wetlands
Friends’
enthusiasm
about the Brokenhead
Wetlands, north of Southbeach Casino and only
open since last summer,
was not misplaced. A 1.8
km walk through this
calcium-enriched
fen
dazzled us with splendid orchids and colourful
pitcherplant blooms, all
visible from a boardwalk
with benches. Overhead
are 100-year-old white
cedars with their pliable
foliage casting shadows
across our path. This
unique sanctuary came
to be through generosity, smart planning and
cooperation from various
sources.
Days for Girls
For the second year, ladies from the Whiteshell
joined in the Days for
Girls project, making attractive, re-useable feminine hygiene kits for
teenage girls in developing countries, so they can
a�end school without interuption in places where
such products may not
be available. The volunteer network is so successful that when Shirley
Gibb, a coordinator from
the Springﬁeld team, appealed to groups across
Canada to help ﬁll a 900kit request from Somalia,
this quota was met in no
time and is now ready for
shipment.
Passages
The Whiteshell lost one
of its long-time residents
when
Harvey Lloyd
Zechel passed away on
April 20, just short of his
75th birthday. He is sur-

A blazing sunset over Dorothy Lake. For details and entry form for the 2017 Whiteshell Cottagers Association Photo
Contest.,with more than $700 in prizes, see page 12.

vived by his wife Dagmar,
his mother Edith, brothers
Gordon(Jaqueline),and
Jerry (Ingrid), sisters
Joyce (Al) and Donna
(Mike); ﬁve children,
Laura (Todd), Paul (Cindy), David (Corina), Daniel (Kelly), Kathy (Kris),
Dagmar’s children Jennifer (Jamie), and Nicole
(Glenn), as well as 18
grandchildren, one greatgrandchild and many
nephews and nieces.
Harvey began as an
electrician, staying in
this ﬁeld for 55 years employed by Shell Oil, Manitoba Hydro (in Gillam
and all Winnipeg River
power plants), Atomic
Energy of Canada and
Winnipeg Hydro, from
which he retired in 2002
after 16 years as the electrical supervisor of Pointe
du Bois and Slave Falls
power dams. He also
operated his own electrical contracting business,
Eastman Electric, serving
Whiteshell customers.
Harvey co-owned and
operated O�er Falls Resort with his brother
Gordon in the 1970s and
owned Riverview Lodge

for several years. An accomplished carpenter, he
constructed many co�ages, spending the last 20
years in his handcrafted
waterfront home at Golden Acres.
An avid outdoorsman,
Harvey loved the woods
and waters of the north
Whiteshell, enjoying ﬁshing, hunting, cross-country skiing, snowmobiling,
golf and photography.
For over 60 years, he pursued one of his greatest
passions, archaeology,
as he scoured the banks
of the Winnipeg River,
accumulating an impressive collection of historic
artifacts, all carefully researched and documented.
He worked closely with
the Manitoba Museum,
and the University of
Manitoba, sharing his
wealth of knowledge,
artifacts, notes, logs and
maps for the beneﬁt of
Manitoba’s historical record.
A special section in his
home became a museum
where he hosted many
visitors. His was an impressive collection, metic-

ulously sorted, displayed
and identiﬁed. Over time
the river would yield additional items like shards
of pots that he would
carefully ﬁt together. He
was a man with patience,
a�ention to detail and ﬁnesse.
In 2016 he was awarded a plaque from the Archaeological Society for
his contribution to this
ﬁeld.
Larry Cumming, a close
friend, adds the following
personal tribute:
“My wife Pat and I met
Harvey in 2003 when
planning to build our
dream home at Eleanor
Lake. Given his name
with a high recommendation, a call was made and
we met him to discuss the
project. We were hooked!
What an interesting guy!
Over 14 years have gone
by and we look back with
such happiness and love
for a friend now lost.
Harvey introduced me
to artifacting and metal
detecting ... we went on
many day trips looking
for treasure. On one occasion, when I found a 6inch copper spear point,

Harvey was almost in
tears that it was not he
who had found it. Seriously, he was so excited
for me to have made the
discovery. That’s just the
kind of guy he was.
He taught me so many
things about sailing, electrical, guns and hunting,
and the history of the
Whiteshell. He was passionate about life and
learning and loved to
teach and debate ideas.
We made a trip together
to the Yukon to help his
son and family return to
Manitoba, and had a
great time travelling and
seeing the sights.
Whether it was helping to plant a big tree, dig
holes, build a garage or
lay sod, he was always
there to help everyone.
You could count on him.
Over the years we have
enjoyed Harvey and
Dagmar’s friendship so
much. We will miss this
man of the Whiteshell
very much, as so many
others will. As for me, I
will continue to use all
the new skills that Harvey taught me, and will
think of him always.”
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Falcon Lake Yacht Club — Youth Sailors Excel
From the
Falcon Yacht Club

T

he Falcon Yacht
Club (FYC) has a
proud history of encouraging young sailors to excel in the sport
by competing in provincial and national
rega�as, coaching, ofﬁciating and building
careers in sport administration. Many of these
young sailors started
out in the club’s Learnto-Sail and Junior Racing Programs as well
as sailing with family
and friends in weekend
club races. Falcon cottage families ﬁgured
prominently over the
years. The Pellerin, McBride, Marshall, Baker,
Grant, Feaver and Ross
families, to name a few,
have all had kids who
achieved
signiﬁcant
success in the sport.
FYC’s convenient proximity to Winnipeg, active membership and
long-standing history
(over 50 years) has encouraged membership
growth well beyond
local co�agers. Now,
many members camp or
drive to the club for the
day, bringing a whole
new crop of young sailors.
This year, two young
Falcon Yacht Club sailors qualiﬁed to represent Manitoba in the
2017 Canada Summer
Games. We are all very
proud of Sara TellesLangdon and Katie
Sauer who competed in
the women’s 29er class
the week of July 30August 4 in Gimli. The
29er is a two-person
high performance boat
that challenges crews to
be ﬁt, athletic, and coordinated to handle its
speed and lack of inherent stability.
Sara, 18, is skipper and
has been racing since
2015. Katie, 15, is crew
and is newer to racing.
Katie started sailing in
the FYC Learn-to-Sail

Program in 2015 and
only started racing with
Sara last spring. They
are both proud to call
Falcon Yacht Club their
home club.
They had a busy training and racing schedule
this summer in preparation for the games.
Sara and Katie opened
their season on the May
long weekend at the
Icebreaker Spring Short
Course at Blackstrap
Lake,
Saskatchewan,
where they had a podium ﬁnish and enjoyed
challenging and exciting sailing conditions.
It was a great way to
shake oﬀ the winter
cobwebs and remember
how fast and fun it is to
be trapezing while ﬂying a spinnaker down
wind.
After training in Gimli
each weekend in June,
their next big event
was a training clinic
followed by the Waves
Rega�a at the Royal
Vancouver Yacht Club
during the last week
of June and over the
Canada Day weekend.
What a way to kick oﬀ
the summer!
Leading up to the
games, Sara and Katie spent the month of
July training in Gimli,
except for one week
when they were training and racing in Sail
West at the Royal Lake
of the Woods Yacht
Club. They took advantage of every opportunity they had to get out
on the water so they
could represent Manitoba well in our home
games. Sara and Katie
thank Brigi�e Smutny
and the rest of the Team
Manitoba coaches for
making these training
opportunities happen.
The members of the
Falcon Yacht Club will
be cheering for the girls
as they sail for Manitoba in the Games.
We know they’ll do us
proud!
Summer’s not over

yet! Drop by
the Club on
any weekend
around 12:30
and
you’re
likely to catch
members rigging their boats
for a ‘round the
buoys’ race. Be
sure to check
out our website
for more information about
FYC activities
and programs:
www.falcon
yachtclub.ca.

Steve Pellerin 1981 Lake of the Woods Invitational Award winner, receives trophy from Dave McQueen.

West Hawk Lake Yacht Club
August 2017 Schedule
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Falcon Lake
By Blair Mineault

I

kind of wonder if sometimes I’m a li�le crazy?
As most people prepare
to head out to the lake,
they are usually planning
their leisure activities like
boating, ﬁshing, cycling
etc. Not me! As I drive
down the number one
highway from the city, all
I can think about is what
project I will undertake
this weekend.
My weekends at the
lake usually start with
cu�ing the grass, like
most co�agers, followed
up by ge�ing into the
project I’ve been thinking
about on my drive down.
Yes, this is my weekend
obsession. Whether it’s
staining a deck, planting a shrub, or organizing the shed, I’ve got to
do something. My kids
love to harass me about
my over obsessive need
to work around the cottage. I chuckle by saying
“You might ﬁnd this surprising, but this helps me
transition into relaxation.”
Maybe it’s like stretching
before the work out. I feel
much be�er after the project is done, and it is easier
to relax without guilt.
The 2017 spring and
summer season kicked
oﬀ to a great start. Here is
what’s been happening.
A Close Encounter
This year marked the
50th anniversary of “The
Falcon Lake Incident.”
This was, and still is, Canada’s most famous, documented UFO encounter.
On May 20, 1967, an amateur prospector named
Stefan Michalak was out
prospecting just North
of Falcon Lake when a
chance encounter with a
UFO took place.
To commemorate the
50th anniversary of the
event, Kendra and Devin
Imrie of Falcon Beach
Ranch coordinated something special for the curious. To start the day,
multiple groups made
their way by horseback

On May 20 a number of groups made their way on horseback to the site of the Falcon Lake Incident,
where 50 years ago an an amateur prospector experienced Canada’s most documented close encounter with a UFO. Photo by Emily Christie.

through the rugged Canadian Shield to the famous UFO site. At the
site, Devin was one of the
guides that provided a
recount of the events that
took place on that famous
day 50 years ago. Later
in the day, about 100
people gathered at the
Whiteshell Community
Club for a barbecue dinner and presentation by
author Chris Rutkowski.
If you missed your chance
to hear the story, you can
still book a guided tour of
the site by visiting falconbeachranch.com
Bike Trails
I recently checked oﬀ
another item I had on my
bucket list. I took my ﬁrst
ride this spring on the
South Whiteshell Trail.
I did a 10 km workout
on my mountain bike,
covering just a tiny portion of this Whiteshell
wonder. All I can say is
some people put a lot of
eﬀort into this. One of
those people happens to
be Cris LaBossiere of the
South Whiteshell Mountain Bike Trail Group, and
one of Falcon Lakes many
hard-working volunteers.
Cris gets out on the South
Whiteshell trails every
opportunity he gets, not
just to enjoy the rocky
outcrops that these trails
are world famous for, but

to put in so much hard
work to maintain them.
“Every metre of trail is
built and maintained to
national standards,” Cris
proudly boasts.
As a novice rider myself
I can a�est to that. You
have to see these trails
for yourself. They are designed to accommodate
every level of rider. The
best part is, they are so
easily accessible to everyone around Falcon Lake.
If you want to volunteer
your time, donate materials or money to help the
eﬀorts of the trail group,
send Cris a message on

Facebook through the
South Whiteshell Mountain Bike Trail Group.
Retirement News
The school’s Principal,
Gary Gilhen, and teacher
Vicki Gilhen, retired this
last June after twenty-one
years of leading, inspiring
and educating the youth
of Falcon Beach School.
Their passion for developing students to great
levels of success will always be remembered by
parents and others in the
community. Gary and
Vicki played an integral
part in ge�ing the new
school built in 2006. The

The Falcon Lake Walleye Masters Cup was held on June 3.

new school allowed for
the addition of grades
nine and ten to be taught
locally.
Learning often took
place outdoors for the
students of this school,
from snowshoeing to hiking, and a yearly trip to
Fernie, B.C., just to name
a few. A big thank you to
Gary and Vicki for developing and leading these
opportunities for the students. After a July celebration by a large number in
the community, Gary and
Vicki will now enjoy their
extra free time while still
residing in West Hawk
Lake.
Thank You Dr. Duval
The community also
wishes to thank Dr. Richard Duval of the South
Whiteshell Medical Centre for his many great
years of compassionate
care and kind service. Dr.
Duval started practicing
in the old doctor’s oﬃce
in the shopping centre
before moving to his current location beside the
Fire Department Substation. Dr. Duval will continue seeing patients until
his retirement this fall.
Happy Retirement
Brothers Kelvin and
Len Kowaski of Falcon

Continued on
next page
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Falcon Lake continued from page 28
Lake parks division also
retired this past June after many years of service
in their respective roles
in the park. A big thank
you to both of you for
your hard work and contributions towards making this community such
a great place for all of us
to enjoy.
Fishing News
What a great year for
ﬁshing on Falcon Lake.
The Falcon Lake Walleye
Masters Cup was held
on June 3. The fourth
year of the tournament
brought out 80 teams
competing for the best
catch. Congratulations
to Eric Labaupa and Divine Labaupa who won
top honours in this year’s
event. Over 120 Walleye had been weighed
in during the day. Who
says you can’t catch ﬁsh
on Falcon?
Later in June was the
Falcon Lake Smallmouth
Masters Cup held on a
rainy June 24. Twelve
teams competed on this
day for the big trophy
and cash prizes.
Did you know that
there is $10,000 swimming around Falcon
Lake eagerly waiting to
be claimed? The Falcon
Lake Tagged Fish contest
kicked oﬀ this winter as
part of the annual Winter
Fish oﬀ. Get in on your
chance to win now! Tickets are available for $20 at
participating Falcon Lake
retailers.
The Faloma Beach Marina will host its annual Kids
Fishing Derby on August
13th. Kids fish from shore,
no boat required. There
are prizes for all kids, and
the best part is it’s FREE!
Call Ian Young at the Faloma Beach Marina for
more details.
Canada 150
It’s a special year for
Canada, and Falcon Lake
was part of that celebration. People around the
lake celebrated in many
ways to show their patriotism. One event in
particular that took place
was the Annual Falcon

Dr. Richard Duval of the South Whiteshell Medical Centre is
retiring in the fall.

Falcon Fun Fest was held July 7 and 8.

Lake Boat Parade, (see
picture on page 1) with
more than 50 boats, plus
a helicopter, proudly
decorated in a show of
pride as they toured the
lake. The day closed out
with an amazing ﬁreworks display at the
main beach.
Fun Fest
Wonder Shows were

back again this year providing a fun and exciting atmosphere for all
generations. Participants
enjoyed walks along the
midway, conversations
with old friends in the
beer gardens, and heart
stopping thrills from the
rides. Fireworks made an
encore return to conclude
the event on Saturday.

Summer Movie Nights
A new a�raction came
to town this summer: Falcon Lake Outdoor Summer Movie Nights. Ten
movies on ten weekends
during July and August.
Movies are shown at
dusk in the green space
located across from the
Falcon Beach Shopping
Centre. Bring a blanket or
a lawn chair. Upcoming
features are; Guardians
of the Galaxy 2 (Sat., Aug.
5), Jurrasic Park (Sat. Aug.
12), The Fast and The Furious 8 (Sat. Aug. 19), and
TBA Aug. 29 and Sept. 2.

A new attraction this year is Falcon Lake Outdoor Summer Movie Nights. Ten movies on ten
weekends during July and August.

Falcon Lake Fiddle
and Banjo Camp
The annual Fiddle and
Banjo Camp hosted by
Falcon Trails Resort is
back for its second time.
The camp is designed
for ﬁddle and banjo students of all ages and
abilities. It’s two days
of instruction, making
friends, and enjoying the
great outdoors. Spots are
still available. For more
information and to register visit www.falconlakeﬁddlecamp.com
WCA Membership
Be a part of a voice
that works hard to keep
your co�age fees down,
develop cooperative relationships with parks
staﬀ, build programs to
enhance environment
protection, safety awareness and so much more.
The Whiteshell Co�agers
Association keeps you
up to date on everything
from local events, co�age
tips, urgent news, and
warnings. Join and receive the full beneﬁts as
a full member (see page
3), or build association
strength by becoming an
associate member.
South Whiteshell
Upcoming Events
• Flea Market Whiteshell Community
Club, Aug. 5.
• Faloma Beach Marina Kids Fishing Derby,
Aug.13.
• Falcon Lake Show
and Shine, Aug. 19.
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Intrepid Cottager: You’ve Got The Power

By Greg Nichol

Y

ou’re enjoying a relaxing evening at
your co�age, and then
it happens. A thunderstorm blows in, and
minutes later, you’re in
total darkness. The power grid has gone down;
there’s no way to know
when power will be restored.
In the meantime – for
whatever reason, you
don’t have a generator
on the premises for such
an emergency – you’re
down to a ﬂashlight or
two and candle power
for lighting and a small
cooler to keep perishable food from spoiling.
What’s more, if power
can’t be restored for a
day or two, the food in
your fridge and freezer
is going to spoil. Replacing it, you muse, will
take time, and won’t be
cheap.
This is a scenario that
doesn’t have to happen,
but, unfortunately, it is
one that has happened in
the Whiteshell this summer more than once due
to the sudden, powerful
onset of severe weather
systems.
How do you avoid this

unpleasant scenario?
Simple: by investing in
Generlink, a ﬁve-inch device that can be installed
behind your electric meter by your local utility
company, or a licensed
electrical contractor.
In short, Generlink allows you to connect a
portable generator to
your home without rewiring. Once installed,
it automatically disconnects your co�age from
the electric power grid.
This is a key feature,
as it prevents backfeed,
a dangerous condition
where electricity from a
generator can ﬂow back
into the utility’s electric
distribution system.
The resulting power surge can damage
equipment – or injure a
powerline worker in the
process of performing
maintenance to a power
line, or other area of the
local power grid.
Here’s the beauty of
Generlink: it’s extremely
easy to install, with an
average installation time
of 30 minutes or less.
There’s no need for you
to be present during installation, and there’s absolutely no need for your
co�age to be rewired to
accommodate it.
Once in place, Generlink – which is designed
and rated to connect
directly to standard
electrical panels of 200
amps or less – can be
activated by simply ﬂipping a breaker on your
co�age’s panel to operate critical appliances.
Not only that, but Generlink also eliminates

Romatic? Sure. Until it’s not.

the need to run multiple
extension cords during
power outages – or to
hire an electrician to install an expensive transfer switch and sub-panel
that actually limits how
many appliances you
can operate once the
generator is up and running.
And here’s more good
news: Generlink is compatible with a wide
range of generators, in
particular models with
full-panel GFCI (Ground
Fault Circuit Interrupter) protection.
If you already have a
generator, it will be compatible with Generlink if
it has one of three connectors: a 14-50 straight
connector, L14-30 locking connector, or an L14-20 locking connector.
Make sure to use these
connectors, as they are
rated for 120v/240v output, which is the type
of power that runs your
co�age. If your gen-

erator doesn’t have one
of these connectors, it
should not be used with
Generlink.
Put simply, Generlink
is an unobtrusive, convenient device that simpliﬁes pu�ing your generator into action when
the power – for whatever reason – goes out at
your co�age.
In minutes, your generator can be up and
running, not only providing light, but sending
power to refrigerators
and freezers as well as
your furnace and home
oﬃce equipment (computers, phones).

Easy to install and affordable, every co�age
owner should consider
installing Generlink, as
it makes life easier – and
safer – when power outages occur.
For more information on Generlink, visit
generlink.com, send an
email to
info@ globalpowerproducts.com,
or, be�er yet, visit your
local Generlink dealer,
Lumber One, to get
more information on the
merits of this eﬃcient,
innovative and aﬀordable product.

Next
Echo
Deadline is
Sept. 1, 2017,
for the
Oct., 2017
issue
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Camp Nutimik: The Power of More Than One
By Nancy Paschke
Program Director
Camp Nutimik

O

ver the last few
months, I have
found myself looking
for li�le things of beauty
in creation. Walking the
camp grounds while
watching spring turn
to summer gives you a
new appreciation for the
change in the seasons
and activity in nature.
The trees break out in
buds, which suddenly
burst open showing a
beautiful canopy of white
or pink blooms. The scent
and show from a ﬂowering tree is stunning and
quick to grab the a�ention of anyone passing
by. I have also found myself stopped, watching
the clouds of dragonﬂies
this year. Such intricate
insects, each diﬀerent,
boasting beautiful colours
on their strong frames as
they scoot around the air
and claiming any spot as
theirs to land.
I also ﬁnd myself walking down to the waterfront to enjoy the view. It
is incredible how the ice
and snow that covered
the lake changes and
plays host to so much
life and excitement in the
summer months.
The waterfront is one
of the main places of activity at camp during the
summer, bringing fun
and laughter through so
many diﬀerent activities – playing in the sand
on the beach, canoeing,
swimming, kayaking, using the water trampoline
and other water toys,
and even ﬁshing. It was
a couple of weeks ago
while si�ing down by
the water, enjoying the
silence, when I noticed
a ﬁsh jump. It is such a
neat experience listening
to the birds sing while
watching the sky change
from day to dusk, and
seeing a ﬁsh leap out
of the water and splash
back down. What’s more

Not only do we work better as a team — one unit working towards one goal — but we are more
attractive and more inviting when we are.

engaging is when the ﬁrst
ﬁsh is followed by four
or more others, breaking
through the surface and
just as quickly disappearing back into the water.
As the Program Director, I watch ﬁrst hand as
the programming shifts,
as it does each year, from
rental groups to summer camp. We know
summer had oﬃcially
arrived when the leadership campers and summer staﬀ take over the
property with a zeal for
all that awaits them.
We at Camp Nutimik
are passionate about
leadership development
– equipping and enabling
our staﬀ and campers to
grow as leaders at camp
and prepare them to live
well in the world outside
of Camp Nutimik. Group

Initiative Tasks (or GITs
as we call them) are commonplace here, creating
a se�ing where we can
grow and develop our
leadership skills in actual
team building environments. It is such a privilege watching a group of
campers or staﬀ come together on site — coming
from many diﬀerent places in life, having diﬀerent
life experiences and even
diﬀerent strengths and
gifts, and learning how
to work together as one
unit, one team, together
accomplishing one goal.
As sure as we are human, there will always be
conﬂict of some kind, or
a hindrance that our staﬀ
needs to work through
before they can lay aside
their own agendas and
fully engage as a team, a

whole unit working together to make Camp
Nutimik an amazing
experience for the campers who come through
the property during the
summer months. Even
though I have been involved in the work and
ministry at Camp Nutimik for many years,
there are lessons that
have deeply resonated
in me these last couple of
months.
1) Not only do we work
be�er as a team — one
unit working towards
one goal — but we are
more a�ractive and more
inviting when we are.
2) In order to work together, we must have
grace and be willing to
extend that grace to those
around us as well as to
ourselves.
Think back on the beautiful tree in full bloom in
the spring months. What
if that tree had a full foliage, but only one or two
ﬂowers on the entire
canopy – would it be as
stunning and eye catching? What about that
dragonﬂy ﬂying proudly
and purposefully? What
is the signiﬁcance of one
dragonﬂy versus 30 or
more? They ﬂy so closely
in quick and undeﬁned
pa�erns and yet they
do not collide with each
other as they respect the
space the others need and
are aware of where the
others are ﬂying while
together creating a mosquito free space that we
Teamwork: One body of people working towards all long for.
Lastly, watching that
one goal.

ﬁsh break free from the
water and so quickly return to it. If you see one
jump, you quickly verify
with your friends that you
aren’t just seeing things,
but that a ﬁsh did in fact
just jump. But if you see
several ﬁsh jump, you sit
and wait, anticipating the
ones that will jump next.
Not only do we want to
see it jump, because this
for some reason catches
our a�ention, but if we
were given the chance,
we would encourage
more to jump just so we
could experience it.
We as a staﬀ have been
learning how to spread
ourselves over our canopy and work in a way
that shows grace to those
around us so that we can
all shine together on our
canopy as one team, one
body of people working
towards one goal. We are
learning how to ﬂy in unity with each other, respecting the space and ﬂightpath that those around us
need, and together we are
doing the good work we
have set out to do. And
lastly, we are ﬁguring out
how to swim together,
each jumping to do our
task as it is required of us,
and allowing our campers to anticipate that we
will be consistent in word
and deed while ensuring
that Camp Nutimik is a
safe and fun place to be.
Our mission and vision at Camp Nutimik
is to reach kids, grow
disciples and develop
leaders. Our purpose as
a Christian camp reaches
beyond ourselves and
is founded on the good
news in the Bible. There
is much to learn as a staﬀ
and many of our lessons
will be learned through
the adventures that this
summer will bring. But
we look forward to this
journey and it is my hope
and prayer that this summer will prepare us for
the journeys ahead, well
after the summer fun has
passed us by.
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